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Institute Names 
Noted Cellulose 
Chemist to Staff
Noletl Chemist
Dr. Emil Heuler Will he 
Ilesearch Associate 
And Instructor
One of the most outstanding ap­
pointments the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry has announced in recent 
years is that of Professor Emil Heu- 
ser as Research Associate and In ­
structor in Cellulose Chemistry, 
who w ill assume his duties at the 
Institute on March 1. Dr. Heuser 
brings with him an unusual com­
bination of theoretical and practical 
knowledge, both of cellulose chem­
istry and pulp and paper making, 
as well as of rayon and its man­
ufacture, gained from years of study 
and teaching and also from actual 
contact with these industries in 
Germany and Canada.
Dr. Heusor’s early training was 
obtained at the Technical Univer­
sities of Municl and of Karlsruhe, 
where he studied under such well- 
known chemists as Bunte, Engler. 
Haber, and Le Blanc. He worked 
for his doctor's thesis at the U ni­
versity of Graz (Austria), thereafter 
returning to the University at K arl­
sruhe to obtain his doctor's degree 
under Scholl in 1909.
Research Work
Following his graduation, he 
spent three years in practical work 
in  various paper m ills in Germany 
and Austria, in  1912 he received a 
call to the Chair of Cellulose Chem-1 
istry at the Technical University of 
Darmstadt, made vacant by the ap­
pointment of Professor Schwalbe, 
then the leading exponent dr'cellu-f 
lose chemistry in Germany, to the 
Forest Academy at Eberswalde.
During the period 1916 to 1918 
he was engaged in a study of the 
industrial utilization of cellulose 
and other wastes. In 1918 Dr. Heus­
er resumed his duties at the U ni­
versity at Darmstadt, where he re­
mained until 1923. The next three 
years were spent as Director of 
Research of the "Vereignigte Glanz- j
Council Adopts 
Compulsory Dates 
For Rushing Week
Peterson Introduces Pro­
posal; Walk-Around 
To he Discarded
Violinist
DR. EMIL HEI SER
Turn to Page 2
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester. 1937-1938 
Examinations are schedul­
ed (for periods not to exceed 
three hours) at 8:30 a. m. and 
1:30 p. m. on the days indicat­
ed. Any examinations not de­
finitely provided for in the 
schedule will be held at times 
to be set by the instructors 
concerned.
Jan. 27, Thursday: 
a. m. Psychology 11, both sec­
tions
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00 
M W F 
Jan. 28, Friday: 
a. m. Freshman English, all 
sections
p. m. Physical Education, all 
sections 
Jan. 29, Saturday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 
M W F
p. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T 
T S
Jan. 31, Monday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 
M W F
p. m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M 
W F 
Feb. 1, Tuesday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 M 
W F
p. m. Speech 7, both sections 
Feb. 2, Wednesday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 T 
T S
p. m. Elementary Foreign Lan­
guages, all sections 
Feb. 3, Thursday: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 
T T S
p. m. Classes meeting at 1:30 
M W F 
Feb. 4, Friday:
a. m. Elementary Economics, 
all sections
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00 
on T T S 
Feb. 5, Saturday:
a. m. Classes meeting at 1:30 
on T T
Observe Charter 
Dav January 17J
Lawrence Alumni Associa­
tion to Sponsor Banquet 
At Conway H o t e l
A Charter Day dinner sponsored 
by the Lawrence A lum ni Associa­
tion w ill be held on Monday eve­
ning. January 17, at the Conway 
Hotel at 6:30 P. M.
This dinner w ill commemorate 
the ninety-first anniversary of the 
granting of the charter fo Law­
rence College on January 17, 1847. 
Mr. Rex Mitchell, the alumni sec­
retary, w ill be the toastmaster, and 
President Thomas N. Barrows will 
be the speaker of the evening.
Lloyd R. Watson is general chair­
man of the committee in charge of 
the dinner: ether members of his 
committee are Frank B. Younger of 
Menasha, Mrs. Frank Schneider of 
Appleton, and Phil Jacobson of Ap­
pleton. in charge of ticket sales.
The Lawrence alumni and faculty 
are cordially invited to attend the 
dinner; they may obtain tickets for 
ninety-one cents at the A lum ni O f­
fice.
Mr. Proctor Plays 
Convocation Program
Mr. Francis Proctor, collegc or­
ganist and instructor in piano the­
ory at the Conservatory, gave an 
organ recital at Convocation last 
Tuesday. He played four selections: 
the first, “Fantasy on Two Noels,” 
which was a medley of two Christ­
mas carols including “Adeste Fide­
les" and “March of Three Kings 
of Turene,” by Donnat. His second 
selection was the “Phantom Waltz” 
by Arenski; the third was “The 
March of the Gnomes” from the 
Suite “In Fairyland” by Stoughton. 
His last was the finale from the 
“First Symphony" by Vierne.
Fraternity rushing regulations 
were given a thorough overhauling 
by the Interfraternity Council at its 
last meeting, December 8. Th? time- 
iionored Sunday walk-around was 
discarded in favor of six full-length 
compulsory dates, one with each 
fraternity for each rushee, follow­
ed by three optional dates, thus 
extending rushing one day. Evening 
dates were lim ited in  length to 
9:00.
Voting on these two changes was 
not unanimous, with Burton of Del­
ta Tau and Murphy of Beta Theta 
Pi casting dissenting votes.
Advantages Named
The proposal was introduced by 
Perry Peterson. Sig Ep president, 
who claims for the new method the 
advantage that it w ill react to the 
benefit of both the fraternities and 
the rushees. It w ill do so by elim in­
ating hasty and prejudiced choic­
es, reducing the number of mis­
fits in each group. He also said that 
he believed high powered enter­
tainment methods would not be 
necessary, which would at the same 
time reduce fraternity expense and 
give freshmen a better basis for 
making selections.
Burton and Murphy, in opposing 
the plan, maintained that more ill- 
advised choices would be made 
than ever because first impressions 
would carry more weight. Burton 
said that he believed that frater­
nities were better able to evaluate 
men under the old system of snappy 
surveys.
Labelled Rushing Stations
Another innovation was carried 
unanimously. It provides for labell­
ed rushing stations in Brokaw dur­
ing rushing week to eliminate con­
fusion in rounding up dates. The 
council also appointed Messrs. Dur- 
brow, Arthur, and Murphy to digest 
all available information for an In- 
terfratcrnity Handbook.
Mr. Millis introduced a discussion 
of A ll Greek week. Several propos­
als of specific programs were made, 
but action was deferred until the 
January meeting to permit indiv id­
ual chapters to express their opin­
ions for the presidents to report 
back.
Pledge Vacancies Considered
The Board of Arbitration was 
given the task o»' deciding whether 
or not pledge vacancies could be 
filled immediately after the men 
dropped out of 'school or whether 
it was necessary to wait until the 
second semester to do so.
ORGAN VESPERS
The Organ Vespers Service w ill 
be held as usual this week at the 
Chapel on Thursday afternoon at 
5:15. Robert Koehler w ill be the so­
loist, and Donald Gerlach w ill play 
the organ.
STEPIIAN IIERO
Edgewater Beach Party
Wows Students, Alums
On the night of December 22, the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel in collabor­
ation w ith Orrin Tucker success­
fully played host to 170 Chicago 
Li.wrentians. Hearsay has it that 
one more convert in the person of 
“Buck” Siebold eluded the sentry 
disguised as Santa Claus, but this 
rumor hasn’t been substantiated.
The party was another over­
whelm ing social triumph for the 
college. Everyone that ever heard 
the name of Lawrence was pres­
ent. A lumni, students, and even 
Tom Temple’s sax player and drum ­
mer of yesteryear. Polite Christmas 
conduct was very much in evidence 
—In fact so much so that Tucker's 
kindly plug was received with 
shocked bewilderment.
In all fairness to those present, 
however, things did loosen up as
the evening progressed, and a gen­
eral air of good cheer replaced the 
earlier formality. The atmosphere 
was ample and appropriate. Silver 
sprayed hemlocks, tremendous 
lighted wreaths all added their con­
tribution to the festivities. It re­
mained for Orrin Tucker and Co. 
to supply the coup de grace and 
supply it he did. The floor was a 
little crowded, but most of the 
dancers tolerated it and spent a 
good deal of the time admiring the 
j pert voice of Bonny Baker and the 
tantalizing harmonies of the Bay- 
i ley. sisters.
12:30 arived all too soon, and as 
the Appleton hardies slowly shuf­
fled from their private room not 
to see each other till the follow­
ing year, your “skeptic** joined with 
the others in a common applause 
for a fine idea well done.
Plan All-Creek 
Ball January 22J
Schmerein Books Howard 
Kraeincr’i  Band for An* 
nual Interfraternity Event
Lawrence Greeks jum p into the 
social swim two weeks from Sat­
urday when they present their sec­
ond annual Inter-fraternity ball. 
Howard Kraemer, current campus 
favorite, w ill play for the gala 
event. The admission price w ill be 
reduced to a dollar to touch more 
pocket books.
Recent dances held in the vicinity 
of Appleton have acclaimed How­
ard Kraemer's band as one of the 
local entertainment finds of the sea­
son. Varied styles typify the man­
ner of the Green Bay Maestro. 
Featured with the popular band is 
lovely torch-voiced Alice Cooper, 
long a favorite member of Tex Gui- 
nan's hotcha troupe during its suc­
cessful World's Fair stay in Chi­
cago. Since that time she has been 
with the Kraemer outfit in its en­
gagement at famous hotels in the 
Mississippi Valley.
Sponsored By Council
The annual event is sponsored by 
the Interfraternity Council to pay \ 
for the sending of delegates to the 
Interfraternity Convocation in New 
York City. Not apt to duplicate la s t; 
year's flop in money raising, this 
year's ball is expected to be the 
most successful dance of the year. 
John Schmerein, social committee 
head, has taken charge of the ar­
rangements.
Unusual w ill be the decorative 
motif, its effect being accomplished 
by novel lighting arrangements. 
Athene of Greek beauty and light­
ed crests w ill touch off the edges.
Tickets on Sale
Tickets w ill be put on sale im ­
mediately at all fraternity houses 
and dormitories at a dollar a head. 
Transportation w ill be supplied, 
buses leaving Ormsby at 9:00 with 
stops at Peabody and Sage. Other 
buses w ill be there immediately af­
ter the dance.
North American Keview 
Publishes Beck's Story
Mr. Warren Beck, professor of 
English, is the author of a short 
story, “Unity, Coherence, and . .
which appears in the winter is­
sue of the North American Review. 
This is the fourth of Mr. Beck’s 
short stories to be printed in maga­
zines during the year 1937, and it 
satirizes a certain type of academ­
ic pretension.
A play by Mr. Beck. “No One C in  
Say” was produced by a cast of 
high school students from Oconto 
Falls under the direction of Mar­
garet Hecht, a Lawrence graduate. 
It won first place in the high school 
dramatics contest at Madison, the 
week before Christmas.
Noted Violinist 
To Give Concert 
Monday Evening
Stephen Hero Was a Musi­
cal Child Prodigy 
l umous at Eight
Stephan Hero, noted violinist, 
w ill present the third number of 
the current Artist Series at Law ­
rence Memorial Chapel next Mon­
day. January 10. at 8:30 P. M.
When Stephan Hero was still a 
child prodigy studying with Louis 
Persinger, the eminent teacher of 
Menuhin and Ricci, Professor Per­
cy Fullinw ider of Lawrence Con­
servatory had the opportunity to 
observe his lessons. Of that experi­
ence Professor Fullinwider says:
“During the eight weeks I was 
with Mr. Persinger 1 heard Mr. 
Hero play from memory som ; eight 
or ten concertos, including the Beet­
hoven D Major, the Mendelssohn E 
Minor, the Brahms D Major, the 
Tschaikowsky D Major, and many 
modern works. The musicianship 
and technical equipment of this 
boy, then thirteen years of age, 
was amazing At that time Mr. Per­
singer predicted a brilliant future 
for Mr. Hero. And it has been fu l­
filled. His rapid rise to the front 
ranks of concert violinists and his 
solo appearances w ith every m a­
jor symphony orchestra in Amer­
ica in the past two years testify to 
his unusual success.”
Youth Colorful
Born in New York City on St. 
Patrick's Day, 1916, of Polish-Rus- 
sian parents, he started the study 
of music at 5 years of age with his 
father as teacher.. At eight he com­
peted with 10,006* other young m u­
sicians for the gold medal of the 
New York Music League and won. 
The following year he was soloist 
with the New York Symphony in 
three out-of-town educational con­
certs conducted by David Mannes. 
He next studied privately with Paul 
Stassevitch and also at the David 
Mannes School, awarded scholar­
ships both by Stassevitch and the 
school.
There Stephan at the age of 
twelve, played for Jacques Thi- 
baud who, like the others, was 
deeply impressed with the boy’s 
talent and offered to teach him. And 
so Stephan spent the winter work­
ing at the Ecole Normale and tak-
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Barrows to Speak at 
Pan-American Meeting
President Thomas N. Barrows 
w ill speak on Saturday afternoon 
at a tea in the Hearthstone Tea 
Rooms which is being held for the 
purpose of organizing a Pan-Ameri­
can League. In his talk on his trip 
through the Pan-American coun­
tries Mr. Barrows w ill stress the 
differences between the various re­
publics.
Billboard-
Fri. Jan. 7, Knox vs. Lawrence, 
basketball, here.
Sat. Jan. 8, Phi Delta Theta—Be­
ta Theta—Beta The!' f  Win­
ter Formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal. 
Carleton vs. Lawrence, swim­
ming, here.
Tues. Jan. 11, Ripon vs. Law­
rence, basketball, here.
Sat. Jan. 15, Lawrence vs. Ar­
mour Institute, Chicago, wrest­
ling, there.
Zeta Tau Alpha. Formal.
Alpha Delta Pi Formal. 
Lawrence vs. Carroll, basket­
ball, there.
Columbus Common Club 
Tues. Jan. 18. Beloit vs. Law­
rence basketball, here 
Beloit vs. Lawrence, swim­
ming, here.
Sat. Jan. 22, Sigma Alpha Iota 
Formal.
All-College Dance.
Lake Forest vs, Lawrence, bas­
ketball, there.
Thurs. Jan. 27. Semester Exam­
inations begin.
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Post - Christmas Blues 
Conquered by Formats, 
Mock Formal and Party
Frolic and Gambol
In Carden of Eden
Did Santa leaf you that certain 
fruit or are you the apple of her 
eye?
Polish that Big Apple at the 
Alexander Shoe Shop. Hours, 7- 
8, Jan. 7. 10c a shine.
Noted Violinist 
To Play Monday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
¡ng private lessons from the great 
Thibaud whenever the violinist 
cam to Paris between concerts. The 
following summer Thibaud took 
Stephan with him to St. Jean de 
Luz. There, in the beau ifu l ho li­
day resort near the Basque coast, 
his French became almoet as fleet 
as his finger* and. inspired by his 
teacher, he developed an art as 
healthy as it was brilliant.
He returned to New York quite 
grown up musically, ready for the 
technical ministrations of his next 
teacher with whom he was to work 
for a long time—with Louis Per- 
singer, to whom he went on Thi- 
baud's ad»ice.
Then came his meeting with Jose 
Iturbi, the famous piano—conduc­
tor and his subsequent solo engage­
ment with the Philharmonic Sym ­
phony Orchestra at one of its sta­
dium  concerts with Iturbi conduct­
ing.
T HAT cute little ditty, " I  saw you last night and «ot that old feeling,” is very popular these days. To whom “you” refers, we’ll leave 
you to speculate upon. Then too, “that cld feeling” m ight mean 
a variety of things. While we appear to be philosophizing — isn’t every 
night that counts always “last night” the next day? Monday was for 
most of us a time to sing those washday blues, but we suggest you rub 
out wails and weepings, and wring out “That O ld Feeling” instead. Be 
you the gal who met the boy back home again, be you the college stu­
dent (?) back from vacation, seeing again books, professors and such, 
with an old feeling quite opposite to the gals, be you, you and me, 
Maeing again that romantic, foxy moon, hearing again that smooth music, 
holding again - - -, the same tune goes. You might even rationalize 
»rtid say, “Last night I saw you again. That’s how I broke that old New 
Year's Resolution.” Why not?
Virginia Cole and Davie Kerr 
were pledged to Delta Gamma on 
Thursday, December 16.
On December 30,.twenty Alpha 
Delta P i’s had luncheon in the W al­
nut Grill at Marshall Field’s in C h i­
cago.
Formal Night
The Masonic Temple Saturday 
night, January 8. w ill be the scene 
of the Beta Theta Pi-Phi Delta The-1 - 
ta formal. To chaperone the party,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Banta and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Clippinger w ill be 
there, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N.
Barrows, Miss Ruth Cope, Mr. John 
S. Millis, Mr. John H. Wilterding, 
and Mr. E. H. Jennings w ill be
guests : *-- — ---—— « » » i  ua« n ito i i
! i   t o mli ict
The Sigma Phi Epsilon formal is 
being held at the Conway Hotel on 
Saturday evening. January 8. There 
w ill be an added attraction in the 
form of a floor show in which Ves­
per Chamberlin, eight year old 
dancing wonder w ill appear. Tom 
Temple w ill play, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald M. Dushane, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Beck. Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Buchanan w ill chaperon. As guests 
Miss Ruth Cope. Mr. Joseph A. Jo ­
sephs. Mr. and Mrs. John S. M il­
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Bar- ¡ 
rows, and Mr. Adolph Dillon will 
be present.
Delta Tan Della 
Swaying to the sweet swing of 
Hal Kemp and swishing to the sizz­
ling symposiums of Benny Good­
man, the actives and pledges of 
Della and their fair ladies will 
•pend the evening of January 
eighth at the Depression Formal.
The evening w ill be studded by a 
galaxy of stars from the enter­
tainment world. They have char­
tered the services of one of Park 
Avenue’s best known announcers 
to announce the gay couples as they 
enter the Union Street mansion.
Decorations and refreshments will 
be In the spirit of the occasion The , 
evening w ill be climaxed by a 
Grand March, led by the king and 
queen whose identity w ill remain 
•  secret until the evening of the 
elaborate promenade.
The pledges of Delta Sigma Tau 
ill treat the active chapter and 
alum ni with their dates to a radio 
party on Saturday evening, January
Russell Sage Fire 
Causes Damage of 
$150 to 2 Students
Fire which broke out in Russell 
Sage dormitory on December 16, re­
sulted in a loss of about $150 to Lois 
H ubin and Jane Houts, who occu­
pied the room in which the fire 
started. Besides personal effects and 
clothes, their bedding was almost a 
total loss, as were other pieces of 
room furniture belonging to the 
girls.
The fire was discovered by Jane 
Houts who gave the alarm to Miss 
Mattson. She in turn notified the 
fire department and Jack Rosen­
berg who appeared on the scene 
and, w ith the help of Eric Gelb- 
ke, did a little unsuccessful am a­
teur fire fighting before the pro­
fessionals arrived on the premises 
and turned on the water.
The loss of personal property was 
not covered by insurance. College 
property damaged, which was cov­
ered, consisted of damage to w in ­
dows and door, room decorations, 
and loss of one bed and two m at­
tresses.
Institute Appoint»
Cellulose Chemist
Lawrence Delegates Attend Two
Assemblies of Religious Groups
Mr. Kepler, Arveson, Nix­
on are Representatives 
At Methodist Conclave
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
ofstoff-Fabriken” (manufacturers 
rayon and photographic films*.
In  1926, when the manufacture of 
rayon pu lp  became a pressing prob­
lem in  North America, he accept­
ed the position of Director of Re­
search of the Canadian Internation­
al Paper Company, liawkesbury, 
Ontario, Canada, which position he 
leaves to assume his new duties 
at the Institute.
Professors Attend Meet
O f I^iuguage Professors
Mr. Louis C. Baker, professor of 
French, and Miss Charlotte Ix>r- 
enz, professor of Spanish, were 
among those who attended the 
meeting of the Modern Language 
Association of America held in Chi« 
cago, Decembe; 27-31. Miss Lor­
enz stayed over to hear Tito Schipa 
in “Martha" on New Year’s Eve.
C lark Nixon and Beth Arveson 
represented Lawrence college and 
Mr. Kepler, professor of Bible and 
Religion, lead a commission at a 
delegated conference of college and 
university students of the three 
largest branches of the Methodist 
Church which was held at St. Louis, 
Missouri from December 28 to 31. 
The plans for the conference had 
their beginnings in  1934 when the 
staffs of the Boards of Education of 
three Methodisms made the pro­
posal. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, and Methodist Pro­
testant Church boards authorized 
the meeting. Student representa­
tives issued t h j  call and outlined 
the program.
The threefold purpose of the con­
ferences was: (1) to reinterpret the 
fundamental principles of the 
Christian message and faith in or­
der to give students a basis of be­
lief. a philosophy of life, goal of 
Christian living, and the dynamic 
power by  which they may be led; 
(2 ) to link  these principles to the 
problems of campus and world; (3) 
to discover the methods for applica­
tion of this passion, to find the 
Christian solution to the problems 
and explore the Church as a chan­
nel for expression.
The quota of 800 students and 200 
counselors were housed in  two ho­
tels, and the noon and evening 
meals were served in the Municipal 
Auditoruim  refrectory. These dele­
gates came from almost every state 
in the Union.
Porter, Koerble Co to 
Meet of Student Chris­
tian Associations
The National Assembly of Student 
Christian Associations convened in  
Oxford, Ohio, on December 27, 1937, 
For six days 1,350 students repre­
senting schools of practically every 
state in  the Union studied and dis­
cussed campus problems and decide 
what should be the Christian atti­
tude towards these problems.
M iriam  Lee Porter, sophomore, 
and Charles Koerble, freshman, 
were sent as representatives of 
Lawrence, partially sponsored by 
the Geneva Club. Due to the i l l ­
ness of his wife, Mr. M ilton C. 
Towner, chairman of the central 
field council of the Y. M. C. A. and 
a member of the National Intercol­
legiate Christian Council, was un ­
able to attend.
M iam i University and Western 
College, who played host and host­
ess to the assembly, proved equal 
to their task. The students were 
lodged in dormitories and the gen­
eral sessions end commissions held 
forth in lecture rooms and auditor­
iums on the Campus of M iami U ni­
versity.
To M iriam Lee Porter the assem­
bly proved, “one of the most won­
derful personal experiences I ever 
had. There was a certain spirit of 
fellowship which excluded race, 
denomination, sex, age, or back­
ground, which was felt by all those 
who participated.** Both delegates 
have realized a definite lack on the 
I^awrence campus of active Chris­
tian fellowship and organization. 
They have expressed a desire to or­
ganize and promote such an organ­
ization.
Faculty Members of 
Conservatory Plan 
Recital on Friday
New Initiate«
Delta Sigma Tau initiated M ar­
shall Hulbert on Thursday, Decem­
ber 16. Refreshments were serv­
ed following the initiation.
Five new Betas are on tho cam­
pus  including Bob Brown of She­
boygan; Bob Mall, Escanaba; Les­
ter Larsen. Devil's Lake, North Da­
kota; J . H. Burroughs, Fond du 
I.ac; and W illiam  Schmidt of New 
London.
Quote:
D. M. DuShane says: “I>awrence 
coeds are betler looking than those 
girls found on Miami Beaches!” |
Trevers Entertained
On Washington Visit
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever, while 
\ ¡siting their son. Karl and his wife 
In Washington, D. C., were enter­
tained at a tea given by the Law-
Original compositions of Cyrus 
Daniel, professor of theory and 
composition, w ill be featured on 
the second of a series of Lawrence 
Conservatory faculty recitals at 8:30 
o'clock next Friday evening, Jan u ­
ary 14. at Peabody Hall. Mr. Daniel, 
who was on leave of absence last 
year, completed the work for his 
Master’s degree at Yale University, 
where he studied Composition with 
David Stanley Smith. The New 
Haven Symphony Orchestra at that 
time performed Mr. Daniel’s tone 
poem “Nocturne,” scored for fu ll 
orchestra: his string quartet, in ­
cluded on next week’s recital, was 
played by the Yale Faculty string 
quartetcomingonvocation
Friday: Dean John S. Millis will 
speak on “Words”.
Tuesday: A sfudent Convocation 
is tentatively planned.
rence A lum ni C lub of Washington 
» i December 28. At a brief business 
meeting, Karl Trever, ’23, was elect­
ed president of the A lum ni C lub 
and Gwen Gea;h, '23, was re-elect­
ed secretary.
FOR YOUR TYPE
BEST WISHES MAX FACTOR
DURING THE Color Harmony Make up
LIPSTICK ROUGENEW YEAR 50c
POWDER $1.00
BARBER SHOP B E L L IN G ’S
4th Floor 
Zuelke Building DRUG STORE
204 E. College Ave.
STARTS
F R I D A Y
T H E  S E A S O N 'S  
iM O S T  E X C IT IN G  
S C R E E N
SKI¿ o u t s e té*
Is easily answered by ob­
serving the merchandise 
now displayed in our win­
dows and by coming in and 
observing the unusually 
large, smartly styled out­
door sports wear we have 
ior you.
Thiede 
Good Clothes
'S - ' o
•.m*"
I»
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Vikes Battle Knox in First Midwest Tilt
Siwash to Show 
Veteran Outfit 
Tomorrow Night
Lawrence (lagers to Meet 
Unimpressive Ripon 
Squad Tuesday
Wading into what may be the 
toughest bit of opposition this sea­
son, the V iking cagers mix w ith 
, Knox College in
.he year's first 
.•onference battle 
omorrow night. 
T he  Si washers 
lung up their in ­
itial league vic­
tory just before 
the h o l i d a y s ,  
dropping Cornell 
College 31 • 26. 
3oach Dean Tre­
vor has a fast 
veteran o u t f i t ,  
holders of second 
Buesing place in the M id­
west last winter. Thompson and 
Minks lead the offensive attack 
w ith the Knox club especially well 
fortified w ith 
f o r  t i f i e d  with| 
three experience 
cd guards.
Herzog Shine«
One note of en-I 
couragement sal-' 
vaged from thoi 
not-too - impres­
sive s h o w in g  
made by the boys| 
in Blue a n d  
White in theii 
current run of 
home games, has 
been the work of 
almost a forgotten man, Ray Her 
zog. out of college for a year, reap­
peared this season and was given 
little chance of seeing consistent 
play. His work in the St. Norbert'« 
game was good and in the alumni 
battle— it looks like Herzog is one 
of the rugged men out there—a 
man that can really take it. More 
and more hope is being pinned on 
the shooting arms of sophomores 
Cape and Buesing. W ith something, 
no one knows what, definitely hold­
ing back the vets, the opportunity 
for advancement in the novice field 
is amazing. Buesing. Cape and 
Masterson are all in the ring for 
plenty of active play.
Denney’s Line-up Not Set 
Because of the inability of the 
suad to be consistent in ^heir work 
on the hardwood. Mento.’ Denney 
may attempt a change in his style 
of attack. The answer anyway, will 
be settled on Friday night.
Line-ups
Sport-Lite
Herzog
Let bygones be bygones. That's 
probably the best thing to do as the 
new year starts, and as far as the 
St. Norbert ball game goes, it's the 
only thing you could do. . . . save 
one annoying and most ridiculous 
fact. , . . the Vikes put in 6 free 
throws out of 20 tries. , . . The 
Saints made 10 out of 13. . .
No doubt the team was defin­
itely off . . , they missed shots 
with hilarious frequency, and 
though the couple that rolled in 
and out were tough to take, it 
wasn’t their game so much as 
their mental attitude in the sec­
ond half. . , In  that last period 
the Vikes saw the game sliding 
awajr. . . and they cracked up 
completely, missing more than 
enough free throws to give them 
the long end instead of a surpris­
ing short stub..............
Ripon's grid squad elected Roily 
Horky and Don Stewart co-captains 
for 1938. Stewart won a letter for 
th j  first time this Fall, . . . up at 
St. Norbert’s again—all the eight 
graduating football men were made 
honorary captains. , . . eight cap­
tains on an eleven is a healthier 
situation after the season is over, I 
guess. . . . Down at Detroit prom­
inent business men interested in 
football are th inking of starting au- 
tomo Bowl next yahr. . , .
Bob Howard, a local city lawyer 
is coaching the Monmouth swim* 
m ing squad this winter. . . . four 
lettermen have reported to How* 
ard so far. . . . Big J im  Vipord, 
guard, and Fritz Wallen, fu ll back, 
Monmouth gridder who made the 
second team All-Midwest are only 
sophomores. . . ,
How much am I bid that DeCor- 
revont goes, to Chicago U. . . . 
he's good but he could never top 
Berwanger's record. . . . Another 
shot of opinion—hockey is outdraw- 
ing basketball in certain Eastern 
colleges. . . . The West still re­
mains the key center of really good 
basketball. . . . the East is turning 
to hockey. . . .
MOTORS TIIROI GH SOI Til
Miss Maxine Schalk. secretary to 
the Dean, spent the Christmas holi­
days motoring through the South 
w ith her parents. They made stops 
at Pensacola, Florida; New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and Belaxo, Mississippi, 
returning I j Neenah last Sunday. ‘
Six Former Mat 
Champions Retain 
Titles in Matches
On Saturday, December 11, eight 
college wrestling champions were 
declared after a series of spirited 
bouts.
Six former champions retained 
their titles along w ith two new en­
tries in  Lawrence wrestling com­
petition. Heavyweight Grode and 
175 pound Gerlach were victorious. 
Former 185 pound champion Bridg­
es and 155 pound Isely retained 
their crowns. In  the 145 pound class 
A llen defeated Weidman, former 
135 pound champion. Dupont took 
the 125 pound bout. The two new 
champions, Perschbacher and Rothe 
took honors in the 135 and 115 
pound classes.
Coach Bob Miller is whipping 
these men into shape to meet A r­
mour Tech at Armour in Chicago 
on Saturday, January 15.
Results:
115— Rothe over Furstenberg 
125— Dupont over McCune 
135—Perschbacher over Bunker 
145—Allen over Weidman 
155— Isely over Owen 
165—Bridges over Karll 
175—Gerlach over Goes 
Heavyweight—Grode over Osbon.
Viking Swimmers 
To Meet Carleton
It Might Be ]
Lawrence Knox
Cap«» F. Minks
Burton F. Thompson
Herzog or Foley
Kapp C. Wiltsie
Fu leide G. Trevor or
Buesing G. Howell
Face Ripon Here
Next Tuesday night the Vikes 
w ill play host to a second division 
Ripon College squad which to date 
has been no more im prenive than 
I.awrence. The Redmen show hap­
less wins over Milton and Mission 
House with scores of 24-18 and 27-21 
respectively. Just how much of a 
battle the shaky Ripon club can 
give the Vikes w ill be easy enough 
to ascertain after Saturday, for 
Knox plays the Redmen next night 
after Lawrence.
Line-up
Lawrence Ripon
Cape F. Kreick
Burton F. Larson
Herzog* or
Kapp C. Evans
Faleide G. Balliett
Buesing G. Ponik
Varsity Cage Team 
Defeats Alum Squad
Coming from behind, the Varsity J 
set down a gang of 13 alums last 
Monday night by a 38 to 28 count, j 
The former greats, composed of | 
Lawrence teams as far back as ’31 
put a tough defense in the first 25 I 
minutes of the contest, but about j 
m idtime in the second half the 
Blue and White took advantage of i 
Ihe alums let-down to run up an 8 j 
point, lead. This they maintained , 
for the rest of the game. C liff Osen I 
and B ill Foote led the old timers' 
attack w ith 10 and 7 points rasper- i 
lively. Ken Buesing and Welly | 
Cape each dropped in four bas- j 
kcts for the Vikes, Bues getting 5 
free shots and Cape 4.
TODAY and TOMORROW
aliam em u hSWttffltWW'
p &TRICIA FARR
Starts SATURDAY —
SEASON’S SMASH 
COMEDY HIT!
Gufctaveous Adolphus Tank 
Squad Defeats Law­
rence, 46 to 29
The Friday before vacation start-1 
ed saw the Vike tankers go down 
to their first defeat of the year 
when a strong team from Gustave-' 
ous Adolphus beat them by the 
score of 46-29.
Morgan Holmes tied his pool rec­
ord of 126.1 when he won the fifty j 
yard free style. A record was brok­
en in the backstroke when Stoke 
of G. A. was pushed by Westberg 
to the time of 1:09.1. Westberg. the 
holder of the old record of 1:10.3 
really tried hard for a win and was 
second just a foot behind the w in­
ner.
Simon Takes Diving Honors
Simon of G. A. won the diving 
with a nice score. Simon is the 
holder of the Pacific Coast A. A. U. 
Jun ior championship and gave a 
few exhibition dives at the end of 
the meet. A  little humor was had 
by all when a couple of the Gustie* 
jokingly pushed Ted Smalley of 
Lawrence into the pool. Ted had 
been riding them and they took this 
way of getting even.
Next Saturday afternoon at 3:00 
the I^awrence swimmer w ill en-
. . . nice to not a few Lawrence 
College students out to see their 
basketball team play ball. What 
is it—the long walk, too many 
dates, the downtown movies, or 
unreasonable profs? Some of you 
birds may be blase—it might be 
—lase—spelled with a ’’i".
«age in a meet with Carleton from 
Northfield.
Results
200 yd Free style 1. I^awrence 2. 
Gustaveous Adolphus. Time: 1:51.
MX) yd. Breast stroke 1. Olson 
<G. A.)^ 2. Stake (G. A.) 3. Van 
Nostrand <Law). Time: 1:19.8.
50 yd. Free st>le 1. Holmes (Law.) 
2. Bergman <G. A.) 3. Swanson »G. 
A.) Time: :26.1.
200 yd. Free style 1. Pixley <G. 
A.) 2. Pengelly (Law.) 3. Sellstrom 
<G. A.) Time: 2:33.8.
100 yd. Back Stroke 1. Stake <G. 
A.) 2. Westberg »Law.) 3. Jensen 
<G. A.) New Pool Record: 1:10.1.
100 yd. Free style 1. Pixley <G. 
A.) 2. Spencer «Law.) 3. Anderson 
<G. A.) Time :58.
Fancy Diving 1. Simon 96.1 (G. 
A.) 2. Westberg 89.3 (Law.) 3. Sells­
trom 86 5 <G. A.)
150 yd. Medley Relay 1. Gustav­
eous Adolphus 2. Lawrence. Time: 
1:31.
WE WANT YOU TO TRY OUR
D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
A N D  P R E S S I N G
r a n «
The difference between our ZORIC cleaning and ordinary process is immedi­
ately apparent to all who have tried it.
Why not discover now how much better your suits, dresse*. drapes, and house­
hold articles can look . . how new looking and lovely our ZORIC fluid leaves all 
kinds of fabrics, from cottons to the finest, sheerest silks.
Try our cleaning and pressing now! It costs no more than ordinary cleaning 
services.
U N E E D A  L A U N D R Y  «  Z O R IC  C L E A N E R S
518 W. College Ave. PHONE 667 307 E. College Ave.
Evans Slippers, 
Available in All 
Colors. Regular­
ly S3.45.
$2.95
f t i q i i e w s !
FLORSHEIM SALE 
AT FERRON’S!
Here's your opportunity to save on men's high qual­
ity footwear. Come in soon while the quantity is 
complete—there's a bargain waiting here for you.
Florsheim Shoes
$
Varsity Shoes 
(Were $4.50 and $5)8 1 r* ts.au« * 2
Campus Shoes
(Were $5.50 & $6.50)
95 $ ^ 9 5
A few styles higher
Taylor Made 
$7.50 Shoes .
High Galoshes, All-Rubber 
Reguiar $3.95 Values.......
$5.85
$3.25
€ J U ijü tC £
Low Galoshes. All-llubber, 0 4  £»{u 
Regular $3.50 and $3.25 .. V*»« W
m a a a aE
417 W. College Ave. Phone 287
Carl F. Denzin, Manager Florsheim Dent.,
Appleton’s largest exclusive men’s shoe department.
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What About Hamar House
flarnar House has not made its, per­
ennial appcarance on the page in this 
year's Law rentian  and to those who were 
becoming worried about sucii callous­
ness in ignoring tim e worn customs, we 
apologize hum bly . W e have not been in ­
tending to ignore the subject however, 
and we offer you herew ith our first ex­
pression on that subject.
Some agitation has been going on in 
the last m onth to upset the status quo in 
regard to H am ar House, chiefly on the 
grounds that it does not satisfactorily f i ll 
its purpose as a student social center, 
and for this reason should be denied the 
student financial support of $450.00 which 
it now annua lly  receives. W hat facts arc ; 
available w ithout a comprehensive poll of 
student opin ion seems to make th is agi- I 
tation and its end perfectly justifiab le .
It seems on the face of things that only : 
a small percentage of the students ever 1 
make use of w hat the big house on the 
corner has to offer. The fau lt may lie 
w ith  the students or it may be that the j 
whole H am ar House set up is such that it ( 
has no appeal. If  the students are not 
socially inclined, then the presence of 
Ham ar House is superfluous to begin 
w ith , at least un til the facilities of the 
dorm itories and fratern ity  houses cause a 
change of attitudes enough so they can 
appreciate the social center they support.
If, on the other hand, the fau lt lies 
not w ith the students, but w ith  Ham ar 
House itself, the answer is s till the same 
— there is no good reason for substantial
student support for an un jus tified  p u r­
pose.
A  review  of the uses of the place 
shows w hy so few students are acqua in t­
ed w ith  it. There are chairs to sit in 
an dmagazines to read. So m uch is fine, 
but a ll the dorm itories have jus t as nice 
accommodations and also have some ash 
trays. H am ar House not only  is w ithout 
these, but is equipped w ith  an imposing 
No Sm oking regulation, w h ich is the most 
effective sort of dam per on any general 
social activ ity  there. Then there ’s the 
kitchen, w h ich  m ay be fine for the G er­
man club to toast the ir b ratw urst in  or 
for the French club to brew a pot of tea, 
but is hard ly  a general attraction . Any 
dorm itory could give as good or better 
facilities for those meetings.
So it looks very m uch to us as though 
I lam ar House just doesn’t f it  on the cam ­
pus as a social center. It  makes no ap ­
peal to most of those w ho pay its oper­
ating costs. I f  there were noth ing  else to 
do w ith  the $450.00, then perhaps we 
could still operate it as a heated and 
lighted telephone booth, large enough for 
club meetings on occasion, but since there 
are m any other uses for such a sum  of 
money, we suggest that the student body 
w ithdraw  the ir aid and take steps toward 
creating a real student un ion  bu ild ing .
of their tim e by selecting men they know  
som ething about.
The w-eakness of the system lies in  the 
fact tha t freshmen can be ta lked out of 
keeping fixed dates. I t  is to be hoped 
that the ever present perversity of ardent 
rushers can be guided by some g lim m er 
of propriety and cooperation in  this re­
gard.
Fire Warning
Eerryscoops
The Interfratemity Council 
Comes Through
The In terfra tern ity  Council has fina lly  
seen fit to take some action on rushing 
regulations, ind icating  that they were not 
entirely unaw are of the defects which 
were so noticeable and so thorough ly  ex­
ploited last fa ll. The vote was not unan- 
imous, and it probably ind icated the cam -1 
pus feeling on the matter.
As we sec it, the newr system can 
serve a very valuab le  purpose if  those 
who oppose sane and fa ir  rush ing  m e th- , 
ods w ill, for the sake of the rushees and 
their own groups, refra in  from  prostitu- | 
ting it. U nder the changed method, fresh- { 
men w ill have som ething like  a decent 
chance to use discretion in sign ing for 
the ir optional dates instead of b lind 
chance or pre judice as before. F ra te rn i- ' 
tics, too, w ill be able to make better use *
W hen the news of Lawrence’s own 
fire  got around jus t before vacation be­
gan, a num ber of dorm itory residents 
suddenly realized that their personal ef­
fects weje not covered by a college insur­
ance policy against fire  damage. It  was 
the opin ion of at least some of the stu­
dents that this was a gross neglect, and 
that the college should take steps to 
rectify it im m ediately .
I t  is unfortunate  that there was a con­
siderable loss in personal property to the 
girls whose room was the scene of the 
fire, but it is impossible to see the va lid ­
ity of any claims that the college is re­
sponsible for the damage. Personal prop­
erty is always insured^ against fire  and 
theft by the owner if it is insured at all, 
and there is little  reason to believe that 
college dorm itories should be any ex­
ception.
I f  the college were to even sponsor 
some sort of personal property insurance 
the expense and detailed w ork involved 
w ou ld  be tremendous. Inventories of each 
resident’s effects w ould  be required, h u n ­
dreds of policies w ould  have to be filled, 
and the cost w ould be borne by the s tu ­
dents in the long run  anyway, so the only 
practicable method of insuring  a ll the 
property against loss by fire is by means 
of in d iv id ua l policies on the part of all 
those who are concerned.
I t  is fo rtunate  that th is inc ident has 
brought to the attention of those who had 
never enterta ined the idea that a big dor­
m itory  fire w ould  certain ly  be costly to 
the students liv ing  there. It w ould  also 
be w e ll if the adm in istra tion  were to in ­
form  new ly arriv ing  students tha t fire 
risks on personal effects could not be 
borne by the school so that m isunder­
s tanding  w ill not occur again.
That noble campus pursu it called 
“F linch” has gone by the board. L ike ­
wise p ick ing  up sticks. I t ’s a ll on account 
of there’s a new  game— one w h ich  has 
in fin ite ly  more possibilities. I t  brings out 
the poetic genius of the lyrica lly  inclined, 
and taxes the analy tica l power of the 
studious. It  goes like this:
Question:
1. W hat is a little  boy weaving 
dow n the street?
2. W hat is a poker-faced reporter?
3. W hat is a Lawrence w om an who 
is neither hot nor cold? *
4. W hat is a horse kick?
5. W hat is Saturday n igh t w ithout 
a date?
6 . W hat is a b lind  date? (Two 
guesses).
7. W hat are droopy drawers?
8. W hat is a wealthy w om an of 
ev il repute?
Answer:
1. A  lu rch in ’ urchin.
2. A  droop snoop.
3. A  luke spook.
4. A  p lug  slug.
5. Lady ’s Hades.
6 . A  d rip  gyp, or a drag bag.
7. A un tie ’s panties.
Now  you play.
• • •
W e’ve heard of horse-feithers before, 
Chadw ick, but since when have frogs 
been among our feathered friends? M ay ­
be it was New Year’s m aking  the m ind  a 
b it fuzzy.
•  •  •
Let the banner un fu r l for star S pan ­
gle. He rescucd Nero. It  a ll happened 
w hen the Chicago and Northwestern p u ff­
ed its fina l “I  thought I  cou ld” and 
stopped to deposit Law rentian  passengers 
at the App leton depot. Spangle alighted, 
but Nero was still in the baggage car. 
W hen the wheels began to groan a 
threatened departure, our hero leaped on 
the tra in  w ith  the ag ility  w h ich proved 
long practice, and stopped the tra in , even 
though the engineer d id n ’t see his face. 
Thus was our Nero stved, and the dram a 
had a happy ending.
COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE
Optical repairs form a 
large part of our services. 
We arc fu lly  qualified and 
experienced to duplicate 
broken lenses and frames on 
your glasses at low cost.
See Oar 
Registered Optometrist
EUGENE WALD
OPTICIAN and JEWELER 
115 E. College Ave.
LOST! STRAYED!
from Lawrentian Office 
College Physics — Kimball; Col­
lege Zoology — Hegner: Elemen­
tary Economic«, Vol. 2 — Fair* 
child. Furness. Bock. Please re­
turn to Hank Johnson.
ÜM BS3 SSS
C O L L E G E  G R A D U A T E
•h« »lihoa to MU» tha Mll«l«Ji toitorlal ft«!4. Muit to ProtwUnt. Profaranca firan to i«un« «Oman who ha« ha« »radical ai parlance In •unaar-Kbool ; »•ft an* || « ttanofraphar ap tiplit. Pl«a« I tat« •*a. toucallan, «fiurth affiliation, family background, •radical «iparlone« In •unaajrehool »ora. Oppoio wnlty for o«ranoo merit to a pp I loam »ha qualld««.1 IM ia t  Editorial l u arlm m  »uoarrlior, Dari« Ob ! Oato Puhl Ith Ing Companj, Eilln, Illlnolr. D«*t. P. 0.
GMEINER’S
CANDY
SHOPPE
in th«
Irving Zu«lk« Bldg.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Same Building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Your garments gladly called for and delivered to your 
residential unit.
STOP IN FOR 
SOME
CHILE
At
SNIDER'S
AFTER THE 
DANCE
Closest to the 
CAMPUS
A SMOOTH DATE
AN UNFORGETTABLE DANCE 
SCINTILLATING MUSIC 
. . .  AND FLOWERS
— From —
The Riverside Greenhouse
128 No. Oneida Phone 3012
WM. G. KELLER
Opt. D. 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted 
Complet« Optical 
Laboratory Servic«
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor
Phone 2415
L E T  E V E R Y  
R E M I N D  Y O U l
L E C Y ’ S
Barber Shop
111 So. Appl«ton St.
J. G . MOHR - Piano Tuner
Piano technician for 
Lawr«nc« College and Conservatory these 22 years
c ^ e .
CANDLE GLOW
For
Luncheons — Dinner — Teas
110 E. Lawrence ]
SHE WILL WANT HER FLOWERS
— From —
n  E E  N i l  O I J S E
MARKET GARDEN & FLORAL CO.
1107 E. Wis. Ave. Tel. 1696
College representatives: W. Cochrane, D. Bergstrom
